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Eco Living Award Winner &
Innovation in delivery and
design
Our �nal newsletter for 2023 focuses on two signi�cant achievements. Our housing development in East

London won the Evening Standard Eco Building Award, and it is also featured in the authoritative Housing

London report on innovation in design and delivery. We look at this in more detail below.

In the meantime, our team has been super busy these last few months with an exciting new later living

community project, and several residential projects are completing - just in time for the Christmas holidays!

Both Laura and Edward have attended industry conferences and exhibitions, most signi�cantly Edward at

IHEEM in Manchester and Laura to the ULI C Conference in Copenhagen.

Evening Standard Eco Living Award Winner

Image from the Evening Standard 4th of September 2023 Issue

”They look beautiful, are run with environmentally friendly e�ciency, and are cleverly designed to

complement modern lifestyles.”   So said the judges of The Evening Standard New Homes Awards that

https://go.edwardwilliamsarchitects.com/webmail/1005242/5584264347/21fc8f10ad309ff970af19ab518dfd095af92da3a30c198ee360cedbc1d5e775


‘recognise, celebrate and commend innovation’. The whole team at Edward Williams Architects works very

hard to create exceptional and sustainable spaces for people who are looking for better, healthier, and

greener lifestyles. The 2023 Eco Living Award is evidence of our success. 

This brown�eld regeneration of a disused car park delivered much-needed BTR homes in Stratford, East

London. The  apartments were designed to be innovative and sustainable, and to be built using modern

methods of construction. O�-site prefabricated cross-laminated timber construction enabled the project to

be built in a remarkably short time, with less noise than traditional construction methods, and with minimal

disruption to the residents of the adjacent buildings.

The structure alone uses approximately 400m3 of timber which means that this project has captured and

removed 400 tonnes of CO2 from the atmosphere. The edge-to-edge photovoltaic panelled pitched roofs

are inclined to allow daylight into the existing ground �oors, and with passive north facing panels and

active south facing panels, on sunny days the PV panels can power 100 per cent of the communal demand. 

The social value of the project was of vital importance for Newham’s Sustainable Community Strategy 2010-

2030. The development not only provides additional quality homes for the borough but, designed with a

variety of tenants and their accessibility in mind, provides all residents with private terraces or balconies

and access to shared amenities and garden spaces.

The �nal result: eco homes where the neighbouring residents come to hang out.

You can download the ES article here.

Page extract from the Evening Standard 4th of September 2023 Issue

 Innovation in delivery and design
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NLA Innovation in Delivery and Design Report cover

The build-to-rent (BTR) development also featured in the Housing Londoners report published by NLA this

September. The report examines what architects are designing that will ‘innovate and enact positive

change’ in the capital’s housing sector through the four key elements of a�ordability, quality of life,

sustainability, and local bene�t. It feels great to receive this recognition for our e�orts!

The NLA report comes up with several interesting suggestions including a ‘citizen dashboard’ that would

allow London communities to see what a local development would be delivering, enabling developers,

architects, and planners to check that the housing really works for residents. We would have achieved a

high score with our New Courtyard Housing in Stratford as local neighbours were very involved in the

design process, and the new residents are extremely happy with their apartments. Peter Murray, the co-

founder of NLA wrote in the report that “the build-to-rent sector is perhaps the most positive area of

growth, although still a small part of the market”, so we are looking forward to designing many similar

projects for London's residents.  

You can download the report here, see us at page 83.

https://go.edwardwilliamsarchitects.com/e/1005242/ovation-in-delivery-and-design/6slkdj/5584264347/h/pm15_oIhfyzHb0z7weHt7GjXp1KA3eufY9ShjwwCP98
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IHEEM Healthcare Estates conference 2023

View of the IHEEM conference hall

In October Edward attended the Healthcare Estates 2023 conference in Manchester, organised by IHEEM. A

highlight of the two days was Governance, Assurance & Compliance of the Healthcare Estate and

Infrastructure, a talk which drew attention to the key issues around decarbonisation, the NHS Estate and

the challenges involved; such as the high capital investment required (e.g. simply insulating existing

buildings is a huge task), the extra electrical infrastructure needed, and revenue funding in order to

operate new energy sources. The presentation was delivered jointly by Julie Critchley, Director of NHS



Scotland Assure, Simon Corben, Director and Head of Profession, NHS Estates and Stuart Douglas, Director

of NHS Wales Shared Services Partnership who gave a high level insight into the challenges ahead.  

Architects Wallsz and DIRTT gave a talk about their prefabricated wall panel systems which include full

services integration. The system’s impressive and timesaving modular �exibility makes it of interest for

future healthcare projects.

ULI C-Change Summit in Copenhagen 

The conference award dinner

As a director of Edward Williams Architects, and an experienced healthcare architect, Laura feels very

strongly that community value should be the starting point for all healthcare designs. 

On her appointment as co-chair of the Life Science & Healthcare Product Council for ULI Europe she said

"New healthcare and life science facilities should be designed as human-centred, both for those who enter

the buildings and for those who live in the community.  At its best, this requires e�cient and elegant forms

and material choices for buildings that are open and transparent, and based on clear, simple, ideas,

honestly expressed.   It ensures sustainable, long-lasting design that supports function for the environment

and everyone who encounters the buildings, both inside and out.  It creates opportunities for regeneration

and transforms thinking about what is possible This is what we do.”

In October Laura attended the ULI Europe C Change Summit in Copenhagen to exchange much needed

knowledge, champion innovation, and challenge barriers to accelerate property sector decarbonisation for

a better future. The conference was followed by an Award Dinner in the elegant Moltke's Palace. The next

day Danish architectural �rm 3XN kindly invited the Product Council to their beautiful waterside o�ces

where Laura spoke about Hospitals for the Future and Simone Santi from Lendlease, Simon Chinn, the Vice

President, Research & Advisory Services of ULI, and Lasse Lind, Head of Sustainability at 3XN delivered very

interesting talks. 
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